The existence of a virtualization layer within the cloud affects the resources optimization and the reduction of requirements of its implementation. In this publication the focus will be the use of jail environments, provided by the FreeBSD Operating System, which present a relevant set of features that can enhance the increase of performance. A set of data collection tests that allows measuring the degree of optimization obtainable in current models of cloud computing, based on the use of hypervisors tests, are presented. These tests proved that the increase in performance and optimization of resources is possible, bringing up the need to adapt the current models of cloud computing for the use of such solutions. However, this increase in performance, leads to a loss of flexibility of the usage of independent operating systems, which is not relevant to the model of cloud computing business.
Introduction
Currently the vast majority of information systems are based on cloud computing, where applications and data are stored remotely. Resource consumption and performance in the execution of applications are matter of extreme importance with regard to computational systems and high availability solutions in particular. When referring about cloud solutions these attributes have an important and significant role in the nature of its business model [1] .
Major part of the existent cloud computing solutions is based in virtualization. Which is a method to emulate the presence of a specific set of hardware [2] , providing platform independent installation environments. Where each virtualization solution implements different ways of optimizing data access, either through mapped shares or via network protocols [3] .
The requirements for implementation of any high performance solution are a major obstacle to its use, and indulging in cloud solutions, the investment required is huge. For this reason it is necessary to conduct studies and tests in order to increase the performance of the solutions and reduction of hardware [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Several solutions have been presented [4, 9] , and in particular, container-based solutions, has undergone a constant reference to the future of the cloud, but the lack of measurements, combined with difficulty of presenting comparative amounts in real solutions has hampered the use of this types of solutions.
There is thus a clear need to adapt the current models used in the cloud, since the features of containers, and in particular of jail environments are not available in virtualized environments currently used in cloud computing solutions [9] .
Jail environments
The jail environments are environments based on trapping processes, best known as containers and are essentially based on three features of the system: kernel, file structure and network address [2] .
It may resemble the virtualized systems, however, it does not require any type of virtualization, and the access to resources is made concurrently by all running instances running, although, they are limited to their specific system files and are inflexible environments, because they are dependent on the type of base operating system [2] .
The operating system should be the point of greatest gain in jails based systems, since the trapped systems are based on the sharing of the running kernel by the base system, thus eliminating the need for additional resources related to the implementation of a new system instance operating. Thus there is a significant saving of resources such as storage space, memory and processing.
Another pertinent point is required by the file structure of a jail, which is relatively lower than any actual operating system installation files space, being a simplified copy of the basic structure of a base FreeBSD system, requiring fewer storage resources.
The jail environments are based on optimizing the use of the base system, and focused mainly on two aspects, one related to the sharing of software among environments and the ability to map distributed areas [9] .
The aim of this study is to measure the performance of data access, using up to 3 different protocols, which allows a comprehensive view of the behavior of the performed tests. This is a simple way of starting to research and to collect data for possible optimizations using open source software, since it requires less hardware resources.
Methodology
Aiming at the need of obtaining measurable values for preparation of a comparative analysis between virtualized and imprisoned environments at the level of performance and consumption, we begin with an analysis of high-level requirements.
Is shown in Table 1 , a comparative analysis and summary of the requirements required by the solutions of implementing virtual environments.
From Table 1 it can be assumed that the use of trapped ambient will allow a considerable reduction in the level of requirements to implement this type of solution, and the resources consumed by the computer system will be much lower.
In order to evaluate the gain enabled by the use of jails environments and the performance of applications in jail environment, two scenarios were constructed for development of performance and resource consumption tests.
The HTTP protocol is main form of access and distribution of content on the Internet, the SSH protocol allows data transfer through secure channels and the NETBIOS protocol is a system capable of having remote files used among different operating systems. Due to these protocols being the most used in cloud computing solutions, they selected to be used within this study. 
Scenarios
The development scenarios of the tests were built using the solutions currently used in commercial architectures, and using generic applications that allow us to prepare the respective tests:
Implementation in jails -Installation of applications in different environments jail in order to validate the performance changes ( Fig. 1 ). Deployment with Virtualization -Installing a system virtualization support, and implementation of applications in isolated virtualized environments (Fig. 2) . For construction of the tests the following material was used:
Hardware -Server 2.0 with Xeon processor, 2GB RAM, 250GB HDD SATA1.0 and 100Mb Ethernet NIC. Operating Systems -Hypervisor 3.50 machines with Ubuntu 10.04lts, and FreeBSD 8.2 with jails. Regarding the choice of applications, it was decided to choose three solutions, which were representative of resource use, and enabling a quick, clear and intuitive way to obtain measurable values:
Applications -System remote access (SSH), Web Server (apache2) and remote file system (SAMBA).
Tests
Two different sets of tests were developed, the first focuses on the consumption of resources required by each of the respective solutions and applications, while the second set aims at obtaining access times to resources available for each of these applications.
For tests of consumption, the focus is not related to settings, and to avoid any kind of recovery, the applications were installed with the default settings, not having undergone any change except the definition of the appropriate network addresses. Consumption of CPU, RAM and disk space required for installing the environment and respective applications were evaluated at this point. It were also evaluated the startup time and availability of services. For these measurements the system tools top and du were used. In the case of virtual machines these values were confirmed with graphics provided by the hypervisor.
The accesses to resources tests were divided into three test groups in order to use three different protocols. The protocols to be used were SSH, HTTP and NetBIOS, and aims to analyze the different behaviors of data access. Each protocol will be tested in four different scenarios. First will be unique access to an environment, then access to a unique environment with both running, followed by concurrent access to a single environment and ends with concurrent access to both environments. For the development of tests two clients with operating systems Microsoft and Linux were implemented in order to concurrently access the respective features. Physically tests have been developed using a simple architecture shown in Fig. 3 .
Each test was performed 20 times. Being presented the results in mean values, in order to discard values that have undergone the influence of external factors, such as interference at the communication level.
The tests are aimed at determining the ability of each environment to provide access to resources, simple access tests were performed with only one client, two concurrent accesses, and using two clients simultaneously accessing the same resources. 
Results
Due to constraint of hardware required by the hypervisor, the tests were limited to the maximum use of two instances.
Resources consumption tests
To emphasize that what is intended with these tests is to measure resource consumption and analyze the performance of applications within the same system, and subsequently analyze differences in performance between systems. As a first test, it evaluates the consumption of resources required for each implementation.
From the analysis of representative charts (Fig. 4) and table 2, it can be seen that with increasing number of virtual environments with the usage of virtual machines it triggers the resource consumption. While with the use of ambient jail these resources are mainly channeled to the services provided, and the number of instances has a negligible impact on the computer system. Noted that the resources required to launch a jail environment are insignificant when compared with the requisites needed to launch a virtualized environment, increasing the fact that systems based on jails effecting competitors and direct access to devices not requiring additional virtualized drivers, enabling a performance boost in their usage.
From the analysis of the results obtained for time and resource consumption during startup of different environments (table 3) , it can again be verified that the jails are more effective than the virtual machines, having a minimum release time accompanied by a irrelevant hardware consumption irrelevant that does not interfere with the performance of the equipment. Table 3 . Startup resources consumption.
Startup time CPU
Virtual Machine without services ~15s ~45%
Virtual Machine with services ~25s ~45%
Jail without services ~1,5s ~10%
Jail with services ~8s ~20%
The same is not true for virtual machines, which require a considerable time to boot as well as a significant amount of hardware resources, that may temporarily affect the stability of the hypervisor and virtual machines that are in use during the activity.
Data access performance tests
When referring to high availability, resource consumption is an important factor, where the availability of access to the data plays a major role, being one of the main reasons for implementing such solutions.
In this group of tests, the aim is to evaluate the availability of both scenarios cited above, but a trend of data access. The test is based on accessing data via SSH (Secure Shell), HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) and NetBIOS (Network Basic Input / Output System) based on the Apache 2.22 Samba OpenSSH services and features. Again, no additional settings to default installations were made. The intention was to monitor the impact of the number of environments, and not the configuration optimization carried out in each of the systems.
The testing is based on the access and copy of the data stored in the built environment. The first of these tests is based on access to a single file of approximately 450MB and the second access a file structure with approximately 2500 nodes and around 75MB of physical space.
The file type was chosen based on a set of assumptions that allow to have a vision of their impact without these represent a threat to the use of hardware, and they were:
Minimum transfer time 15s; Minimum size 50MB total to download: Minimum number of nodes 5000; In the first test, data access through SSH, it consisted in access and copy data using the SSH protocol, making access and unique copy with only two active environments (table 4). Table 5 shows the values of the data access via SSH tests, with the second active machine are presented. It can be verified that, from the data presented in tables 4 and 5, that the performance worsens for the virtualized systems significantly relative to native system, and the simple fact that there a second active virtual machine causes a negative change in performance of data access, which despite has not been very significant, can be noticed. In the use of jails such behavior is not noticed, and the existence of a jail not cause any new variation, since the only difference is the existence of a new process. Table 6 shows the results of data access and copy from multiple accesses. In this scenario there are two client machines with simultaneous access to the same data. Table 7 presents the results of concurrent and differentiated data access via SSH from 2 clients are presented.
As observed in the first group of accesses, the access to information located in different virtual machines have very significant implications in the performance of data access through SSH, traduced in results shown in tables 6 and 7. With the existence of a second client the access to a single file has presented an accentuated drop in performance.
With regard to the jail environments, the existence of an additional jail environment did not cause any interference on the performance of data access through SSH on the other jail environment. On the contrary, the existence of a second process resulted in an increase of the system performance. The next test is based on data access through HTTP and NetBIOS. To support this test, the apache and SAMBA services were installed with generic configuration. The tests were conducted using the wget utility. The results of the tests performed are shown in Tables 8, 9 and 10. As was found with testing data access through SSH, availability of accessing data using the HTTP and NetBIOS protocols, brings evidence that the number of virtual machine instances negatively influences the overall performance of virtualized systems, being a limiting factor for the scalability of the solution.
With the use of jail environments, that impact was greatly reduced, reinforcing the concept of using jail environments in high availability solutions based on open source services. Presenting these as a great choice, allowing a great resource optimization without compromising the availability and reliability of the system. As a summary, is presented the table 11, which is comparison of performance, calculated through the coefficients of performance based on the values of the tests (values between 0 and 1 for performance improvement, values close to 1 for unchanged performance, and values above 1 for performance degradation). In table 11 are shown the comparisons between native and virtualized and jail environments implementation. In a very succinct way it can be stated that the use of virtualized environments translates into a loss of performance against the base machine, which tends to worsen with the increasing number of instances running. Similar trend is observed in the consumption of hardware resources required by the running instances.
Given this situation, it can be stated that the performance of a virtualized system will suffer a loss of performance greater than 50%, and that the number of virtualized instance running, negatively influences the performance of the computer system and can easily compromise the viability of the solution.
As opposite, it is observed that when using jails environments, there is no performance influence to the system, and in certain cases, it even increases the performance of the solution. It was also observed that the number of instances of jail environments does not influence negatively the computer system, allowing flexibility of high availability solutions.
Discussion
As already mentioned, the virtual environment can never be considered a substitute for virtualized environments, due to operating system constraint, which is limited to the kernel used in the base system. However, for specific solutions, it may be a great contribution, especially in regard to the provision of access to data stored in remote areas. The jail environments, as all solutions based containers have a huge negative contribution, which is the loss of flexibility in the use of independent operating systems, but this is not relevant for the business model of cloud computing.
It can be concluded that the use of jails environments instead of virtualized systems for high availability solutions, given certain scenarios, can increase the performance of the solution in more than 50%, reducing the resources consumption in the same scale. Given that not all capabilities were tested by the jails, such as the sharing of binaries, it is still possible to optimize more jails based environments.
This study provides measurable results, which are important for developing high availability solutions based on jail environments. As future research it is suggested a development of a generic high availability model based on jails to access data stored remotely.
